PŘIVLASTŇOVACÍ ZÁJMENA SAMOSTATNÁ
- EXERCISES
E1/ TVOŘTE VĚTY PODLE VZORU:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Lucy is my student. Lucy is a student of mine.
These are some of our friends.
This is your pencil.
These are their towels.
Is Mike your brother?
It is our good idea.
These are his suitcases.
They are playing with some of her toys.
Roy is my cousin.

E2/ DOPLŇTE PODLE VZORU:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

That green bike is hers. (she)
Do not take away this present, it is - . (they)
This glass of wine is - . (I)
No, these textbooks are not - . (we)
Take this letter, this is - . (you)
This textbook is - . (he)
Each room has an entrance of - own. (it)
No, this house is not - . (she)
Read this book, this is - . (I)

E3/ DOPLŇTE ZÁJMENA:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

You needn't worry about - problem.
I am thinking about - girlfriend, this girl is - .
They have got one or two good pictures in - living room, these pictures are - .
Why is George not doing - homework?
Sharon is learning French, but - French is not very good.
You are going to the cinema with - friends, these are friends of - .
She is coming back from office, this office is - .
We have got a new factory, this factory is - .
He has got pen friends, these pen friends are - .
They are proud of - house and garden.
I am waiting for - lunch.
We are happy in - house.

R1/ VYBERTE A DOPLŇTE SPRÁVNÁ ZÁJMENA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

.......... speak English. (we, us, our)
I think .......... is tired. (she, her)
I must call .......... this evening. (he, him, his)
.......... live in London. (they, them, their)
.......... plays the guitar (he, him, his)
.......... garden is beautiful. (we, us, ours, our)
She likes .......... . (you, your, yours)
Do you know ..........? (they, them, their)
I like .......... songs. (she, her, hers)
He wants to see .......... at the weekend. (we, us, our, ours)
Do you think .......... speak French well? (I, me, my, mine)
Write to .......... . (she, her, hers)
Give the cat .......... milk. (it, its)
I want to meet .......... parents. (they, them, their)
.......... is raining. (it, its)
I don't know why .......... goes there. (he, him, his)
Do you like .......... new furniture? (we, our, ours, us)
Give .......... to me. (it, its)
No, it isn't .......... pen. (I, me, my, mine)
This new house is .......... . (she, her, hers)
Those children are .......... . (they, them, their, theirs)
I don't need your money, I have .............. . (I, me, my, mine)

R2/ NAJDĚTE CHYBY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

This boys are them sons.
No, these old and dirty car isn't my.
We must help she with hers problems.
He garden is the most beautiful of all.
Give me the my book.
Those young girl is mine younger sister.
You are right, that big house is ours.
She has told his about we.
Their often talk about theirs holiday in Greece.
Come to the theatre with ours.

